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The tissues of the throat are
inflamed and irritated; you
cough, and there is more irrita-
tion—more coughing. You take
a coul3h mixture and it eases the
irritation—for a while. You take
and it cures the cold. That's
what is necessary. It soothes the
throat because it reduces the
irritation; cures the cold because
it drives out the inflammation;
builds up the weakened tissues
because it mourishes"-them back
to their natural strength. That's
how Scott's Emulsion deals with
a fore throat, a cough, a cold,
or bronchitis.
,
Operators Sign Scale.
7--
Although the greatest suspen-
sion of coal mining in the United
States occurred Monday, the fear
of a corhpiete tie-up of the indus-
try has passed and the situation
is expected to improve rapidly
with each day. Reports received
last night from the bituminous
fields show many leading coal
compaines have signed the 1903
scale. The number of miners
who received the increase is esti-
mated at nearly 100,000.
As thousands of soft coal wcrk-
ers laid off to celebrate the iaau-
guration of the eight-hour day,
which is usually observed in the
bisumous gions, the number of
men on a.strike. or who have sus-
pended work pending negotiations
will not be known until today or
poss:bly Wednesday.
In the anthracite regions there
is almost a total suspension of
mining in obedience .‘• to the in.
structions issued by the Shamo-
kin scale committee.
Representative of the operators
and miners meet in New York to-
day for further discussion of the
diferences existing between them.
John Carman, who broke jail
Wednesday night of last week,
was captured Friday evening near
Olive by Ethelda Pace and Ed
Neal, who brought him to town
and delivered him to Jailer J. M.
Johnson, who was glad to pay
over the ten dollars reward he had
offered for Carman's capture.
Carman is now kept in a cell,
and he is not likely to get out a-
gain.
Bro. John Grady. of Birming-
ham passed- through our town
Saturday enroute to Livingston
County where he preaches the
first Sunday in every month.
R. F. Jenkins and wife spent
Saturday in Paducah.
L. J. Gasset spent part of last
week in Kuttawa.
Felix Montgomery who has
been in Illinois for the past two
months is visiting relatisies and
friends here.
Miss Elta Duvall has a full
line of millinery goods now you
will find her up stairs over_ the
post-offi e.
Mr. Will Houston and wife of
McEvyen spent Sunday visiting
her brother Fred Gregory.
W. R. Montgomery is,in home
on a.visit Loin Indianapolis Ind.
Cliff and Gola Jenkins left
Sunday P. M. for Paducah where
they will inter school.
Busy Bee.
May Build Through Murray.
Murray, Ky., April 5.—Mr.
Stevens, who is at the head of
the corps of surveyors for the
Cairo and Tennessee River rail..
road, spent a few hours here yes-
terday. His engineers have had
headquarters at Dexter near where
their line crosses the N. C. & St.
L. Mr. Stevens said this company
would soon survey a route t hwougl;
tatilias isia.assi weak tay4.441
sible. He is of the opinion that
this road will also he built through I
Murray.
Big Ares At
Murray,
Last Saturday night about 8-30
o'clock fire broke out in the wood-
en row of buildings.pnthe,West
side of the court square at Murray,
and destroyed nine huildinga,
consisting mainly of IX offices
it was known ns legal row. Most
all the contents of the buildings
were saved and, the loss was not
over three or four thousand dollars
with no insurance.
Tuesday evening about 7-30 fire
was discovered in the garret of
the Court House, and before it
could be reach:d, it had such
headway that it could not be ex-
tinguished. The records of both
the Circuit and County Courts
were kept in offices in the court
house, and being an old style
house, had no fire proof vaults to
protect the papers. As the fire
originated in the garret just over
the Circuit Clerk's office, the rec
ords of the Circuit Court were
lost, but the county records were
practically all saved. Calloway
county has long needed a. court
house and now that the old one
is destoryed it is safe to say that
our sister countf will soon have a
court house of which her citizens
w ill be proud. The origin of
these fires is yet a mystery, lint
is generally believed to be incen-
diary.
Do You Suffer from Kidney Trouble0
We guarantee one bottle of
Stni h's Sure Kidney Cure to ben
efit or cure, or your money.
Price SO cents.
Work has already begun on the
foundations for the New Hotel
and the MOO: Store buildings.
These tw(i) buildings will add
largely to ur town. The hotel
iwill be a hree story building,
and will b a modern structure,
with all 
tt 
e necessary equipments
to make it a comfortable and com-
plete hotel.
The Model Store is being built
by S. L. Palmer, on the lot ad-
joining the McGregor & 'Morgan
grocery, and will be 80 by 100
feet. It will front 80 feet on main
street and will be mainly a glass
front. When completed this will
be one of the finest store buildings
in West Ky.
—es
Fire at Smithland.
Paducah, April 2.—Fire which
started from a defective flue, de-
stroyed the Webb house a large
frame hotel at Smithland, last
night. No lives were lost, but a
good deal of furniture and wearing
apparel went up in the flames.
James Baldwin and wife of Pa,-
ducah, were boarders at the hotel
but managed to save their effects.
The hotel was owned and oper-
ated by Mrs. Eva Webb. It was
destroyed once before, about two
years ago by tire.
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There will be a meetin.g at the
Methodist church beillIZ on
Friday evening before the 4th
Sunday in April. Pretcl?Ing on
Friday night at 7-30, will meet
Saturday morning at ‘' o'clock
and have discussions by a number
of preachers and layinefl hh the
needs of the church. Vreaching-
at 11 discussion again in the P.
M. and preaching at gig bt.
Some one of the procllers will
stay over and preach Sunday
morning and evening. C hope
for all the people to these
meetings.
U. S. McCaslin P
church Benton Ky.
CALLS UPON
Frankfort, Ky., AA :!.—Judge
Stout in his instructidls to the
grand jury today called attention
to the charges of midst influences
being used on the legislators in
the recent tight on the rectifiers'
hill. Judge Stout toldthe members
of the grand jury thatit was their
duty to investigate these charges
and if they were true to indict
the guilty ones and if they were
not true to indict the newspapers
for libel.
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accounts, and buy
while they can be ho
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We have a few or
piano to close out at 1
if you want anythin
we can make it to yo
see us at once.
We also have one
chine to offer at cost
and many other good
Come and see.
You
W. M.
Benton, Ky. Barne
There will be a "Roll Call"
Olive
o'clock' a.
BaptistcMheuertcihn 
beginning
 
a t t e 
a 
in. Saturday April 21st and con-
tinue over Sunday following.
An elaborate program has been
arranged and a good attendance
is expected.
MethodistThe 
ladiesre a tofSucteheiess.
church realized about Us from
their dinner last Monday and are
very thankful to the people of the
county for their generous patron-
age.
ss.s.oss--",
On March 14th, 19ut) the death
angel entered the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Holmes and took
from them their little Homer aged
5 months 28 days.
Besides father and mother he
leaves 3 brothers and 2 sisters to
mourn his loss.
Weep not for Homer for he is
at rest,
Homer precious jewel will be
missed at home.
He was a bright beautiful child
and well beloved by all who knew
him:
God gives us love but lends us
objects to be‘lOved and then with-
draws them to himself that we
may feel our interest with the
golden gates beyond.
This seems to our finite minds
to be a strange and mysterious
dispensation of Providence, but
we must bow our heads and sub-
missively wait for the the Eternal
light to understand and appreci-
ate His divine will.
Another form is laid to rest,
in peaceful sleep beneath the
sod,
Another soul has put on wings,
And took its flight to dwell
with God.
Homer crossed life's sunset
portals,
To join the angels far away;
And took the sunshine with
him from out the brightest day.
Aunt Nola and Pearl.
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Old Soldier's Meeting.
The Ex-Confederate soldiers of tI
Marshall county are called to
meet on Saturday April 14th at
E. C. Dycus' store in Benton, for
the purpose of arranging to at-
tend the annual meeting of the
Old Soldiers, which takes place
in Few Orleans April 25-6-7.
' C. M. Green
Commander. is;)
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Hats thit "we ha \ ever shown to our
trade. .
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Shoes, Slippers', and e\ . oiling in the Dry
Goods line. We will be i_;- d to 'show you thru.
'
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E. Barry  Editor.
Mrs. E: Barry. Associate Editor
f`'ftebscription, One Year, $1.00
BEN PON, KY.," Apr.. 6, 1906
All advertising run according to con-
tract. In ordering ad discontinued no.
tify the office by phone, and not an ern
ployee. All copy for advertisements
should be handed in Wednesday for
the following issue. When your ad
changes don't wait until Thursday al
noon to hand in copy--proper attention
can not be paid ads handed in at a late
hour. Matk on your copy for ad the
number of issues you Cesire it to go.
We insert ads according to contract,
or until ordered out. Don't forget this
as we expect pay for every issue.
Toe beautiful weather we have
bad since the beginning of April
as been enjoyed very much by
the people.
•
The peach bloorns are begin-
sling to appear now and we hope
to have a. good fruit year.
Many of our farmers are done
stripping tobacco, and some of
them have already delivsred.
The tobacco crop will bring in
a big amount of money this spring.
Our merchants are all heavily
stocked with spring goods and
are doing a fine business. This
is the place to buy goods worth
the money.
The Democratic Committee of
the first congressional district
will meet at Princeton next Sat-
urday and declare 011ie James
the nominee for Congress, as
there will be no other candidate.
There has never been any talk
even of any other candidate.
The good citizens of Louisville
are making an effort to have the
saloons and theaters of that city
closed on Sundays; but the
chances are that the saloons and
theaters will continue to violate
the law and go unpunished.
Amefidment
TO HOUSE RAILROAD RATE
BILL OFFERED.
In Senate By Long, of Kansas—Per-
sonal Liability Bill is Passed. '
Washington, April 2—Amend-
ment to the house railroad rate
bill, agreed upon at the White
Houie Saturday by the friends
of tie bill, providing for a lirn-
ited review of orders of the in-
terstate commerce commisson,
was offered in ,the seoate today
by Mr-Long, of Kansas, but he
was not .able to get on the floor to
make a speech on the bill. The
principal speech was made by
Mr. Fulton, of Oregon., who spoke
for the bill.
Chief amoung- the
passed by the house was
called "personal liability bill,"
which favored the army railway
employes thoughout the country
and which had practically a un
animous report from the commit-
tee.
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It w
ton anThe appointment ot Percy Ha-
ley by Beckham to the position
of chairman of the board of con-
trol of the three asylums for the
insane was a startling bit of pJ-
iitical information, but the out-
rage does not stop with Haley.
Bec keam through his appoint-
ing power has named as Halee
associates on the board, Milton
Board and David B. Redwine.
All these are active and thorou
ghly saturated machine paritsans
and machine spoilmen •of the
Beck ham adminstration. These
three political agents and confiden
tial emissaries of Beckham were
not placed in sole charge of the
asylums for the good of the ser-
vice. Neither of them by ex-
perience or inclination, possess
any of the needful qualifications
or the bositions.
They occupy the places as a po
litical emergency to use the pat-
ronage and power to further the
political fortunes of the Beckham
machine and the band of political
pirates behind him.
The welfare, health, care and
lives of over 4500 of the common-
weal th's unfortunate insane per-
sons are placed in jeopardy for
the sake of the machine.
In addition this same board of
control composed of Haley, Red-
wine & Co, have the entire distri-
bution of largely more than a half
a million dollareper annum ap-
propriated by the State to defray
the expenses of the asylums which
money belongs to the taxpayers
of the state.
It is needless to confluent on
the fact that every dollar of this
money will pass through the
hands of Beckhams henchmen for
it is thoroughly understood by all
men that no contract to furnish
supplies to these institutions will
be awarde.! to any other than a
machine partisan.
We challedge any thiek-hided
pr
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of tilt machine. to point
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;reat relief to lien-
local option towns,
goes into effect,
mon carriers from
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S. :Many jugs were
xpress to the depot
here last londay.
TIEM4GING NOT AMISS.
Farmer Who Butchered Entire Family
in Arkansas Swung Up.
Little lock, Ark., April- 4.—
James W.Ince, the young White
'
farmer, who murdered his wife
and three children near Whitely,
this State, March 5, 1905, was
hanged today at Danville.
It developed at the trial of the
man that his father murdered his
mother twenty years ago, and
that his sister had committeed
suicide. Ince butchered his entire
family with an ax for no apparent
reason, except that he was out of
woork aid he said that a streak of
inherent depravity in his nature
prompted the killings. He con-
rfeeyssedoitiag 
details.
crime, and gave most
New PostoffiCC.
There will probably he a new
postoffice established- in this
Cooney soon, between heights
and Aurora. There is quite a
long dis tance between those
point. without any office and an
ofitce there would be a great con-
venieee to those people.
We have bought our stock of
goods at right prices and we will
sell them right.
Thompson & Griffith.
C.W, Ely received a car loadof 
hogs 
OW.
ednesday and Tnurs-
day fosbIlAttent
Do 
rg"d deeds with 
effect, not
for effect.
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We hive just received our full line of Men's, Youth's,
and Boy,s Spring Clothing. It is the most up-td-date
line We have ever been'able to show, in both, Single a. nd
Double Breasted. You are imited to call and see us—we
will take pleasure in showing you tIrough our stock.
..W.S.GRIFFITH&SONS
_
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ineorpor;ated 1544.
Jtate 2iutual
....Assurance
of Worcegter, 21assaehuseths.
HE leading ANNUAL DIVIDEND Company,
has been distributing its SURPLUS and
  
PROFITS equitabty and ANNUALLY for
SIXTY-ONE YEARS. Besides, It writes
  
the fairest Policy contract from edge to edge.
A SQUARE DEAL ABSOLUTEL1 AS-
SURED in this Grand Old Mutual Company
whose policy-holders number among the leading men
of Louisville, Kentucky, and the linited Sates. ,Get
and read their endorsements. ents and Policy-
Holders who are dissatisfied with your Company con-
nections, tell your troubles to, ovaddress
5(17'
,flphottgo nee, eneral *oft,
Seventh Floor, Todd Building,
LOUISVILLE : KENTUCKY
'hompon, Jpecial >f gent,
FENTON : : KENTUCKY
•
A. E. Cross will soon begin :he
erection of a residence on the lot
he recently purchased from J. H.
Strow, This is one of the most
desirable residence lots in town.
Andrew Slaughter, the brick
mitn of Murray was in town
Thursday.
Tobacco Sales.
The first tobacco sales at pub-
lic auction were held WecInesduy
morning in the Graham ware-
house. Paducah
There were 60 hogsheads offer-
ed tor sale and the prices wer
good. Lugs brought $4.25 to
$5.75. an average of $4,85. Leaf
brought from $5.50 to $6.00 an
aversge of $7.00.
Subscribe for Tribune-Democrat.
J. P. Brien, wno has been on
the sick list for some time is now
able to be out on the streets.
Human Blood Marks.
A tale of horror was told by
marks of human blood in the
home of J. W. Williams, a well
known merchant of Bac, Ky.
He writes: "Twenty years ago
I had a severe hemorrhages of
the lungs, and was near death
when I began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery. It completely
cured me and I have remained
well ever since." It cures Hem-
orrhages, Chronic Coughs, Settled
Colds and Bronchitis, and is the
only? known cure for Weak Lungs.
Every bottle guaranteed by A.
A. Nelson Druggist. 50c and $1.
Trial bottle free.
Subscribe for Tribune-Democrat,
Nelson's Drug Store
store. We handle onty_theettiopds
give you satisfaction or money will
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and Misses head-gear
considering qu
I In the firm belief that we are 
prepa
we asI fen your trade, guaranteeing
41f you *Avant the ..best wagons
on earth buy the Studebaker of
Green & Dycus.
Our merchants all report a big
business last Monday.
The Studebaker,is the leader
every where, nothing like it,
Green & Dycus.
The Normal term of school be-
gan last Monday with a good at-
'-• "trndance.
FOR SALE: —Horses and mules
for cash or on time. J. P.-Stilley.
Benton Ky.
•
If we had had saloons in town
last biliessday,  tilete -would have
been many drunk men /tad boys,
and in all probabiltLy many brok-
en 'Mac's and bloody noses.
FOR SALE:—Morsee
mules, for cash or an time.
Stilley. Benton Ky.
and
J. P.
Sheriff Ely went to Murray on
business Wednesday.
4.4
We have just received a car-
load of fine wheat and are able
to make you the lowest prices on
fine flour, good meal and rich
bran.
Hardin Milling Co.
Hardin, Ky.
Junge Shemwell went to Mur-
ray Wednesday.
Straw Bros. Millinery is cut
half in two, Don't miss this.
Joe Philley of Palma was in
Own Wednesday.
All sorts of Wal Paper at Nel-
sons.
•
oJn. dFa.y.W ahl of Coy 14/as is town
Monday.
J. H. Ivey of Harvey was in
town Monday.
W. W. Holland. the representa-
tive of the A. S. of E. will meet
the tarmers at Union Ridge school
house, on the night of April 21st
.to organize a local union.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Arnold of
$Paducah are visiting Mrs. Ar_
liold's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Griffith.
Show Bros. just received 10000
yards tobacco cloth regular price
2,i6 cent- They put it at 2 cents
per yard. They ask you to com-
pare :t with goods at 2 cents and
be convinced that they are cheap-
er.
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Nelson's Drug Store TFruits hisisatnhde Cbaesntdpielsace ineMcaarersyhatlhlecloaurngteysttoanb best Drtig9' Chelarcals' Patent Medicines' School Books Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,assorted stock and you can always depend on fin. ing what you want at our
store. We handle only the, best goods and sell them as cheap as they can be reasonably sold( Antthing you buy ot us you can rest assured will come up all 0. K. and
give you satisfaction or thoney will be cheerfully refunded. We have a swell line of Wall Paper 
and can please von in anything you want in Wall Paper. We are exclusive
agents for Laundry, bring us your buneles and get good work. Come and see us. Your friend,. Archie A. Nelson.
H. P. McELRATH ti COMPANY
Benton, Kentucky
SIM
!PT TIP Dr4 ejoods Dress 400 0 OCC1S
We announce the arrival of our. entire spring- stock of Dress
Goods,-Wash Goods, White Goods, Trimmings etc.
Although cotton goods of all kinds are higher, we are still sell-
ing a heavy yard wide domestic at 544c and standard calico of all
kinds at 5c. •
Miff itAer4
ami, Our millinery department in charge of Miss Gertrude Monroe is
immiamAimminow showing the most elaborate and attractive selectiqn (f Ladies
and Misses head-gear ever before shown in Benton. Our prices,
considering quality, are extremely low.
CAC)42.s
,116-41wisy.wia-^sa.^46.,sb.44•.••••••••-eibAsa...
. qPIP
Are are So1e Agents in Marshall county for W. L. Douglas Shoe
jei, C. Godtnan Co. CradOock Terry Shoe Co., all the best in
thcir class and our prices are under all competition.
efetc,i,g Xats
Our clothing and hats are _shown up stairs.. But we pay you
mighty well for climbing the stairs. Just arrived--a big stock ol
new sPrilignoveltitS and we invite your comparison:
In the tirm belief that we are prepared in Stocks and Prices to protect our customers and friends,
we ask for your trade, guaranteeing Absolute Satisfaction. 'Your frienls,
olf you ^ vent the best , wagons
on earth buy the Studebaker of
Green & Dycus.
Our merchants all report a big
business last Monday.
The Studebaker is the leader
every where, nothing like it,
Green & Dycus.
The Normal term of school be-
gan last -Monday with a good at-
tendgirce.
FOR SALE: —Horses and mules
for cash or on time. J. P. Stilley.
Benton Ky.
If we had had saloons in town
last. Monday, caele would
been many drunk sicn ad 'boys,
and in all probabiliLy many,brok-
en heads and bloody noses.
f
FOR SALX:—Iierses and
mules, for cash or on time. J. P.
Stilley. Benton Ky.
Sheriff Ely went to Murray on
business Wednesday.
We have just received a car-
load of fine wheat and are able
to make you the lowest prices on
fine flour, good meal and rich
bran.
Hardin Milling Co.
Hardin, Ky.
Junge Shemweil went to Mur-
ray Wednesday.
411
Straw Bros. Millinery is
half in two, Don't miss this.
Joe Philley of Palma was
town Wednesday.
All sorts of Wal Paper
sons.
"'"""'"". •
cut
J. F. Wahl of Coy was iv town
Monday.
J. H. Ivey of Harvey was in
town Monday.
W. W. Holland. the representa-
tive of the A. S. of E. wi.l meet
the tarmers at Union Ridge school
house, on the night of April 21st
to organize a local union.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Arnold of
Paducah are visiting Mrs. Ar_
nold's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Griffith.
Strow Bros. just received 10000
yards tobacco cloth regular price
24 cent- They put it at 2 cents
per yard. They ask you to com-
pare it with goods at 2 cents and
be convinced that they are cheap-
er.
Paints and Oils best at Nelsons.
I will sell you a piano or organ
for cash or on credit, letting you
make monthly, quarterly or annu-
al payments as suits you,
Call and see me when wanting
an instrument.
Respt,
W. M. Anderson
Benton Ky.
The Christian Church here will
probably make arrangements with
Bro. J. W. Hoisapple of Green-
ville Tex ,'for him to hold a re-
vival meeting, beginning the first
of August. Bro. Holsapple is a
good preacher and the church
_will be fortunate in securing him.
Go to E. B. Fergerson for Oats,
Grass Ina Clover seeds. •
P.. H. T)tompson and T. A,
Grifith bought the T. E. Barnes
stock of.goods, that was sold last
Saturday by Pete Ely, Admr., at
public auction, at the price of
$2500. These gentlemen will im-
mediately add to the stock largely
and carry a complete line of gen- The Dark Tobaco
eral merchandise. They are both
good business men, have a large
circle of friends in the county ar,d
we predict success for them.
Strow Bros. have some special
bargains in ladies goods- They,
won't last long. Come and see
them. Look at their "ad" inthis
paper.
H. M. Coffman of Bir0,11 111m
continues to improve and his,
friends hope to see him up soon.
Strow Bros. have men's shoe,.
50 cents to $5.00.
Judge D. G. Park of Padxah,
was inttown on business
d ay.
All sorts of fr
AfBarnes nur
was in town Thor.-
- -
STRAYED: One 2- year
calf. Notify M E
Nelsons.
Mr. and Mrs J.
Calvert City were in to
day.
Higch grade Field Seeds—Oats,
Timothy, Red Top and Clover—
the best we can buy.
E. B. Fergersoni
Many of came in
---•our •farT---ends
Monday and subscribed or renew-
ed for the Tribune
-Democrat;
j44 among the number were the fol-
lowing; G C McCain, M A Down-
ing, John Stringer, G M Dehaven
at Ne1-!J B Howard, B V Jones, F MNel-
Smith, J L Filbeck, E D Brazzell Call and see our
Richard Carroll, Joel W Pace, C have them for you.
D W Lents, I Davis, H W Wash- 
Thompson & Griffith.York. J D oursey, J P Tubbs,
Strow Bros. have a
sale on. It won't I
Look and see what they
fer
rt:
rof
Ion-
union
art.
ers
Association is pusbingt n-
ization in this county, ry
tabaco grower ot thc-
should join in this good w
Thompson & -Griffith
to call and examine the:
and pri ces before you ma
spring purchases.
The Bank of Dirmi
makes a go ,u sho wing, int
terly report. published in t
ue of the Tribune-De
['his bank is well conducted
efficient officals.
burn, 'I' Y Blagg, L Thweatt, J
R Usrey, Jno Chandler, W A
Peck, S M Park, A B Stokes, A
L Sebree, J R Dunn, and W M
Phillips.
I have a thoroughbred Saddle
and Harness horse. 161/4 hands
high, one of the fastest in West
Ky, foaled in Naslr-ille Tenn.
Will stand the present "-season
at my stable 1 ',A miles north of
Sharpe, at $10 to insure mare
with foal.
I also have two fine black Jacks,
will make the season at $6 to in-
sure. If any sorrel mules they
will be free. For further infor-
mation address
J. II. Leckey
Calvert City Ky R. F. D. No. 1.
bargain
Surveyors at Work.
The surveying party for
Cairo & Tennessee River R.
are between Hardin and Arora
this week near the County line.
They are ordered to snrvey
three different routes. one by
Hardin, one by Dexter old one
by Murray.
ty
"on
geode
your
ghim
.qnar
ocrat.
by its
we
the
R,
Smith's Sure Kidney Cure.
The only guaranteed kidney
remedy. Buy it—try it-- iteosts
you nothing if it fails. Price 50
cents.
AA. Ai
H. , P. i‘IcELRATH & CO
atimor
Cups and Saucers, 4oc. Plates, 30c. Knives and Forks, 45c and 1113"
$5,000.00
111111MainalliblEM3a;4.72:1/11111111111iMer
In Groceries, Shoes, Etc.,
for sale, and at the right prices,
too. No fake. Neither is it a do's-
ing-out sale. We have the goods
and want ,to sell them—that's all.
efiafteTootv.,ear
Popular priced Shoes th t will wear and give satisfaction
—your money's worth. Tnat is the kind we sell. Let us fit
you with your next pair.
Everybody knows that
earkartt Gveraffs
are the BEST and we are selling lots of them —$1.00.
gfol,J &our GU.
We are located at the wrong place to sell Collars, Bridles,
&c. successf ally, and that being the case, we are letting
them go for only a few cents profit on each article. Good
Hames, 25 cents, and other things for but little more.
5114 ffriemd
Give us as much of your business as you can, and you'll
never regret it. We are here to stay., and w;l1 make our
goods what we say they are, even though it cost us money
to do it. •
aroceries, gifioes,
• (j----66 enton, — NItntuaty.
Ask to see our roc Enamelware. St..Clair Cook Stoves are tile Best.
We can offer you bargains in
clay goods, clothing, hats, caps,
shoes, staple and fancy groceries.
Thompson & Griffink.
Captain W. J. Stone Promoted.
Ex. Congressman Capt, W. J.
Stone of Lyon County, has been
selected as Brigadier General of
the Second Ky.Brigade U. C. V's.
to succeed the late General J. B.
Briggs. This selection will give
great satisfaction to the many
friends of Capt. Stone in this
County, where he is so well
known.
Eight hours is a short time in
which to cure a cold: but GRIP-
IT does the work, Price 25 cts.
We are constantly adding new
goods te our stock, and cordially
invite our friends to call, and ex-
amine for themselves and be Con-
vinced-' that we can sell goods as
cheap as the cheapest.
Thompsou & Griffith.
Mrs, Gough will
for 25 cents.
4Nelson is the only agent for
laundry in Benton. Bring us your
bundles of laundry and get good
work.
•
GRIP-IT instantly grips the
grippe. Does not make you sick of
otherwise inconvenience your
Price 25 cts.
serve meats.--
Groves Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 23 Years. Average Annual Sales over 
One and a Half Million
bottles. Does this record of merit sipped to you? No 
Cure, No Pay- 5°r-.4
Ilscicsed with eie" bcittlis n l'sra 
Cent* Package el 
Grove's Black Root, Live" res.
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COURT CALENDAR.
Circuit Court.
TERMS: I.sirst N)ondsy ‘r i
March; S. cond Monday in June
and Fourth Monday in Septen
i
her.
Circuit Judge, W. M. Reef.
Commonwealth's Attornes.
G. Lovett.
Circuit Clerk, Joe L. Price.
I att•••••••••••
! Wommi's
e Column.to  •
0404104)0164/04641#90.
Quarterly Court.
TRR S: Third Monday in each
isonth•
Fiscal Court.
TER s: 'Third Tuesday in
April al d ( ctotier.
(our y Court.
TERMS: 14'it itiVont ay is.,each
month.
County Judge, IT. P. I oland.
County Attorney, Coy Reeder.
County Clerk, J. N. Hsi:Isar.
Sheriff, PetelEly.
Jailer, J. NI Johio o ).
School Superintendent, Charleit
Jones.
Representative, E.:Barry
Coronor, R. M.-Heath.
Surveyor, F. H. Overbe:,
D. No. 6, Benton, Ky.
Assessor, Sam
it bi si
LODGE DIRECTORY.
Masonic.
Benton Lodge No. 7,01, 'F. & A.
M., meetings the 2nd and 4th
Moaday nights in each m ith at
their Hall over the Bank f Ben-
ton at 7 o'clock.
Master—J. H. For
Senior Warden
Junior Warde
° • 9. C. 1.
A. Nelson
. N. Tyree.
inney.
• C. Miller.
S. Deacon—B. B. Barnes.
J. Deacon—Gillard Johnson.
S. Steward—W. T. Johnson.
J. Steward—H. H. Strew-
a a It
. It
WOODMEN. '
Elm Camp No. 117 Wis 0. W..
meetings the 1st and 3rd Monday
nights in each month in the Ma--
sonic Hall, over Bank of Benton
at 7 o'clock.
Consul Command
Barnes.
Adviser Lie utena
Stephens.
Banker-3. W. Parks.
Clerk—A. A. Nelson.
Past Consul Commander—J. M.
Fisher.
Escort—W. M. Johnson.,
Watchman—R. H. Austin.
Sentry—Ethan Castleberry.
Managers—L. H. Draffen, 0.
Castleberry, E: Mobley.
It a a
e r---B. B.
n t—C. W.
- 
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
How to Keep Youthful. ,
Youth cle,pends to a great extent
u L our t ) keep t se blood
and tin:Oa-ion in a healtoLcos-
diticn. T. e best method of do-
ing thismay be briefly summarized
as folios
"Take plenty of exercise in the
Open air--prefeably in th(scoutitry
away from the city." The b st
exercise is a bong walk in the
country, and the b •nefit of such a
walk is- increassd if only a vers
small quantity of fl iid and food
be taken during the walk. A
s-ood, lunch for such a walk 
is a
sandwich -4;1,1 -a 1 i.r nge This
walk in the open air not only en-
riches the blood with ox gen hut
it "strengthsos t ie kin and net'-
', us system and through this the
oigestive c.ystern. ,
Great moderation in the amours:
s3f. _food' and--essia.sciely osst., flesh
ds'sloso14-.1,e practiced, part-
• ularlyliy old people. There is
no toiger any doutt that mod
_vats meat eating after the "mer-
idian of life" is re ched is con-
ducive of longevity.
Drinl:' eater arid plenty of
after the age of 40 years is
reached. A glass of hot water
is too "hard" for drinking pur4.
poses without being boiled.
-A glass of hot ,water gently
sipped fs--a splendid stimulant and
blood purifier.
Methodist.
Sunday School every Sunday
morning at 9:30 o'clock. , S. L.
Palmer, Supt. Preaching 2nd
and 4th Sunday mornings and
evenings. Rev. U. S. McCasliu,
Pastor.
/a us
Hints to the Cook. •
A currycomb makes an excel-
lent fish scraper.
The oftener soup is strat
Irma it neconm. Aff a d
napkin selves
strainer.
_
In order to have potatoes always
white, the kettle in which they
I are cooked should never be te ed
for any other purpose.
A tablespoonful of sugar added
to the water for basting roast
beef will give rich brown color
as well as a fine flavor.
Eggs covered with boiling wa-
ter and allowed to stand five min-
uets are more nutritious and di-
gestible than when boiled rapidly
for three minutes.
In flavoring cake Llo not use
lemon juice if light cake is desir-
ed since the acid sets free the car-
bon dioxide before baking.
Christian.
Sunday School every Sunday
at 9:30 o'clock. E. Barry, Supt.
S • se
Baptist.
Preaching every 3rd Sunday
morning and eveping. Rev. L.
V. Henson, -Pastor. Sunday
School every Sunday- morning at
9:30 o'clock. J. N. lIenson, Supt.
Prayer meeting every Wednes-
slay night.
•-•411.
very well for a
The Cry Of The Children.
.a11•1•11111111110.1)11.11,••• 
A
libighten Up
Your Furniture, Sewing Machines,
mahtles, Picture Frames, Pianos, Or
gans, etc ,---make them look like new.
OZARK
POLISH
"DOES THE WoRK"
in the most satisfactory manner. 
Hides
all scratches and blotches. Price 25 ct
s.
For sale at
Tribune-Democrat Dffice,'--
All Furniture Stores,
Nelson's Drug Store.
Agents Wanted.
Any one desiring the agency for -this
• e; household necessity and money ma
ker,
should address, Box 92, Benton, Ky.
a: • •• • •••• • . •
The menace of _child labor is
rapidly becoming known to the
American people, and newspapers
and magazines long silent upon
this subject are now investigat-
ing child labor.conditions. Some
of the reports -all too auttleutic—
are' appalling in their revelations
of brutality and inhumanity. In
his book, "The Bitter Cry of the
Children," just published, John
Spargo makes the startling state-
ment that there are now upwards
of 2,250,000 children under fifteen
years of age working in the mines,
mills and factories of the United
States. If this statement is only.
one-halt true, it betrays a woeful
condition of affairs, and one that
should be speedily remedied. in
southern cotton mills hundreds of
children under 'even-- years of age
are working long hours, many Of
them at night. Inspection laws
disregarded, child labor laws are
openly violated, and the Moloch
of Modern Greed is yearly claim-
ing his childish victims by the
thousands, Mr. Spargo publishes
in his book a photograph thatwill
DRAGGING
down pains ar11 symptom of the most serious trouble which can
attack a wotnan, viz: falling of the womb. With 
this, generally.
come Irregular, painful, scanty or profuse periods, wasteful, wea
ken-
ing drains, dreadful backache, headache, nervousness, dizziness, ir
ri-
tability, tired feeling, inability to walk, loss of appetite,- color and
bery. The cure is
th
ex
OF CARDUIWE
Woman's Relief
•
marvelous, curative extract, or natural essence, of herbs, 
which
atch 2 wonderful strengthening influence on all female organ
s.
ultelleves pain, regulates the menses, stops drains an
d stim-
tle fruscles to pull the womb up into place.
lissafe and permanent cure for all female comp
laints.
4`.:1' •
US A MISR
nOde telling us all
• II mad frog ad-
. envelope). Ad-
d Advisory Dept., The
a Medicine Co., Clutha-
,Tenn.
•
"it SUITS:IUD AWTUL PAIN
In my worab and ovarles,” writes Mrs.
Naomi Bake. of W.ebster Groves,Mo.,
"and nay menses were very painful
and irregular. Since taking C_ardul I
feel like a new woman, and du not
suffer as I did."
ting-ertng in the minds of those
who sIdy it. It is a photograph
of a }rade• of juvenile textile
workes in Philadelphia who
were is strike. Their starved,
pinchd faces, their insufficient
clothig and their puny limb N are
in terrible evidence. In their
handsthe cry b4uners with
differen inscriptions Several of
themsad: ."We only ask for
Justice," "We want to go to
school," •‘,We are protected by
the tariff."
.,Thedemand,for "cheap labor'
is responsible for this criminal
csnditisn ot affairs. and it comes
from tilos: who, unable tc! find
enough childish hands to slave
for them at a mere pittance, de-
mand the abrogation of our exclu
-
sion laws in order that hordes of
Chinese coolies may be importe
d
It is high time the fathers -and
mothers of America arouse the
m-
selves to -a realizing sefist -of th
e
danger that threatens their. 
chil-
then.-COmmoner.
•
'Ile Oldest Woman.
I or ii the cheeks and her eye is
still clear an bright. The stir-
! geon in. charge of the home thinks
Ste m live a considerable time.
[From the. London Globe.]
There is now in a refu
ge :tor
the aged in Madrid a 
woman who
may probably claim to be the 
old
efsotr mloe3mber of her sex 
in the
world, She is an Andal
usian and
was born atGran
ada,in 1781.. '
ths. She has 
inhabited Madrid
-Her,natne is Maira 
Nieto y San
years and has 
been the--
mother of twenty-one 
children all
of whomare dead, th
ough most
of them lived to 
a fairly old age.
Cadaverous about the 
old woman's
aPPearanco, The skin 
as
There is nothing 
emaciated or
earance, there is 
col-
•. Y a PP
•
•411.
Fruit For Rheumatism.
A professor of ditties says that
the use of fruits is the best medi-
cine for rheumatism; that the
acids of fruit uundergo changes
in the body which aids the blood
in eliminating the uric acid.
With a pure fruit diet and prop
er activity of the excretory func-
tions the skin, bowels, lungs, and
kidneys, it is safe to say that
rheumatism could not exist.
There is no doubt that fresh
meats, eggs, milk, cream, butter
and like "second-hand" foods,
are frequent, if not the only cause
of rheumatism. These articles
of common diet contain products
of animal waste, and poison and
are itt -many- eases-known, to- puss..
duce diteas of various sorts. In
choosing a dte., forrn a rheumatic
patient all foods of animal origin
slaJuld be avoided. The best and
'safest foods are fruits, nuts, nue-
foods, grains and fresh vegeta-
bles which can be eaten raw, such
as lettuce, chicory, tomatoes, rad-
ishes, cucumbers, onions. celery,
etc. Such a diet. with proper ex-
ercise, and cleanliness of bo4,
is the best preventive, not billy of
rheumatism, but of many other
equally painful and more often
fatal disorders.
For children, especially, fruits
in their season are an ideal diet,
and should largely replace the
meats, bread, pastry and candy
now dealt out to them so gener-
-eusly. If fresh fruit is not to be
had, cinned-oi• dried will answer
•
Established in 1679.
John J. frilleieh,
Uhe ferveler
Has moved to
224 Bro dway,
(Opposite Wallerstein;Br cm`
_PADUCAH, - - KENTUCKY..
R. L. SHEMWELL,
Attorney at law,
Benton, Ky.
Practices in all courts.
Office in 1, 0. 0. F. Hall buildin
J. C. Spoight, J. Hardin Ford,
Mayfield, Ky. , Benton, Ky.
Speiglit & Ford
Lawyers
•
Benton Office Up Stairs Next Door To
Post Office.
‘70113/.
Denti.ste
0/K.c....--17.)0ams Oyer St.zr.ks'
Drug Store.
2enlon, - 64.
J. M. Fisher. Jack E. Fisher.
ffiafver Cc, 5i8cler,
attortle4s-c1t 1..ctvN
Will practice in al Courts. Office
. Upstairs over McGregor Building.
Benton, Ky
J. G. Lovett. G. C. Edwards.
toVett &au,cerd8
ettorne4s at fav,
g6c.nto11, 7.R4.
Will practice in all Civil Com s
of County, District and State.
Office over Bank of Marshall Co.
Dr. W. &one
2enton, Jehg.
Ofii.ce in 2eed 2u1/ding, OD'?
?Au,9'ank. fudge Dycuo'
Residence, Phone ?/amber .73
N. C. & ST. L. TIME TABLE
South Bound.
No. 104 leaves Benton 8:23 a, m
No. 60 leaves Benton 3;12 p. m
North Bound
No. 61 !eaves Benton 12:30 p. m.
No. 103:eaves Beni% 7:33 p. m.
SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
AT MIS
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
CAnyone *en clfrug a aketchan°71YdR"escrii p"ra ationmt 
quickly ascertain our °pluton free whether al
Dons strictly confidential. HANDBOOKon PatentInv
ention le probably patent abie Corn m tin tra
sent f re .Oldest agency /Or stem g patents.
Patents taken tbrottitb:luiiiiS co. recolv
speetal notice, *Ian 
ebar 
e, 
In t 
hai
Scientific mer can.
1...A.hands 1 _Lamest Mr-
cnInt Ion o any ir. •rertne, SS
Year: tout months, IR. Soi.i by all newsdealers.
MUNN & CO 3619roadway. No.:41 Yorkfir .) .. • I, '
•
nearly a§ will,
Chambei lain's Cough Remedy lip
Best and Most Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy
children, railroad men buy it for
severe coughs and elderly people
buy it for lagrippe," say Moore
Bro., Eldon Iowa. We sell more
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
than any other kind. It seems
to have taken the lead over sever-
al other good brands." There is
no question but this medicine is
the bet that can lae procured for
coughs and colds, whetlier it be
a child or an adult that is afflicted.
It always cures and cures quick
ly. Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
•
•
Ira
11.
p11.11.• 
Announcements!
Illinois Central R. R.
'I he Illinois Central maintains Do
We Daily Service, and operates tl
best of trains, with Dining Care, Buff
Library Cars, Chair Cars, and Sleeph
Cars, from Chicago, St. Louis, Cibeit
nati and Louisville south to New Oi
leans. The best wad for reaching ti
Winter Tourist resorts of the South, ii
eNitiEdWing * ORLEANS, VICKSSURG,
GULFPORT, MISS. HAMMOND, LA
• Mardi Gras at New Orleans Feb. 21
1906. Guff port a-Mexican Gulf Cowl
resort having the newg fine "Grea
Southern" Hotel. Regular ocean stean
ship saillugs from New Orleane for Mel
ico Central America, Panama, We
Indies and Europe. Send or call for d
ecriptive matter in regard to the
HAVANA VIA NEW ORLEANS
Havana, Cuba, is beet reached vt
the Illinois 0 ntral through service t
New Orleans and the new ocean line
twin-screw, nineteen-knot.
S S. PRINCE ARTHUR
leaving New deans every Wednesda
at 4:00 p. in. and arriving at Havana
atmrise Friday morning.
.HOT SPRINGS, ARK. FLORIDA
Daily Sleeping Car withont chan
Chicago to Hot Springs, with conne
tions at Memphis from Cinrinnati an
Louisville.
Through "Dixie Flyer si6e1 lug°
Line St. Louis to Jacksonville via N
vile, Chattanooga and Atlanta,
Mexico, California
Special Tours of Mexico and Califo
nia via the Illinois Central and New
leans under the auspices of `Raymon
ck Whitcomb, Mill leave Chicago *Fr
days, l'eb. 2nd and Feb. 23rd, for Me
co and California, the last to include
stop-over at New Orleans for the M
di Gras. Entire trips made in spec
. ,
waste vestibule trains of finest Pu
mans, with dining car service. F
nating trips, complete in every detai
Illinois Central Weekly Excursio
to California. Excursion cars throu
to Los .Angeles and San Francisco
follows: Via New Orleans and
Southern Route every Friday ,Jr
,4A1v0,4y 'tom C*
taiitidistiatOrri Ile Via Omaha and
Scenic Route every Wednesday
Chicago.
For Particulars ticioe
nac:orvneineg 
an 
all
had of agents of the Illinois Cen
and connecting lines or by addres
the either of the undersigned.
Jos Bigge, D. P. A., Cincinnati.
F W Harlow, D PA, Louisvill
Jno \Scott, A 0 P A, Memphis
A El Hanson, PT M, Chicago.
S. (i. Hatch, G. P. A. Ohicago.
A GOOD NIGHT'S
°Speak for it!" Vie cried to doggie,
Dot she knew in her little heart,
That German Syrup, home's great
Could health and joy impart.
--grii—EleitTeTcstotiic on eartfi-is-e-
night's rest. Restless nights and th
rible exhaustion of a hacking coug
dread dangers of the poor consurn
41But why this fear of the night w
few doses of Dr. Boschee's German
will insure refreshing sleep, entirel
from cough or night sweat? Fr
pectoration in the morning is mad
tam n by taking German Syrup.
11[We know by the experience of
thirty-five years that one 75-cent bo
German Syrup will' speedily relie
cure the worst coughs, colds, bronc
lung troubles—and that, even in
eases of consumption, one large ho
German Syrup will work wonders.
Itirwo sizes, 25c and 75C. All
For sale by A. A. Nets
We club with the Pa
Weekly Register $1,50 a ye
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE
'rake LA X ATIVE BROMO
nine Tablets. Druggists r
money if it fails to cure.
.e
Grove's signature is on each
25c
•stablished in 187e.
J. 131.0ieh,
Jeweler
Has moved to .
4 tiro d wmty,
ite Walleretein:Bioa.`
- - KENTUCKY.
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Jack E. Fisher.
ct. ffisfw,r,
ri‘e4s at
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over McGregor Building.
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er Bank of Marshall Co.
2g. S. Sione,
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Reed 2uilding,
.Z'ank. fue/goDyciros
co, Phone 7/amber .23
ST. L. TIME TABLE
South Bound.
leaves Benton 8:23 a; sp
eaves Benton 3;12 p. m
North Bound
eaves Benton 12:30 p. m.
.eaves Benton 7:33 p. m.
SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGKTS &G.
ding a sketch and descrIpt km may
Min, our opinion free whether as
probably patentable. Communlea
bontIdenttal. HANDBOOK on Patent
dest agency for securing patents.
en through Muir! I Co. reeelY
Without charge, in the
tlfk RilltriCall.
ely Kimereed weekly. Largest dr.
any, '1ntItIc Journal. Terms, 113 a
montln., $1,. Bold 14)all neynalealers.
C0,361Broarlwav. N91 NI(
• ,r Cc. 11/..h/, ry•
as well.
lain's Cough Remedy The'
est and Most Popular.
hers buy it for croupy
n, railroad men buy it for
coughs and elderly people
or lagrippe," ray Moore
;Won Iowa. We sell more,
berlain's Cough Remedy
ny other kind. It seems
e taken the lead over sever-
r good brands." --There is
stion but this medicine is
t that can be procured for
and colds, whether it be
or an adult that is afflicted.
ways cures and cures quick
Id by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Announcements.
Illinois Central R. R.
`4.
'1 helllinois Central maintains Dou-
ble Daily Setvice, and operates- the
best of trains, with Dining Care, Buffet
*•••••••••••11
Farmer's w
Column.
ithwimpevoiwevoit
Library Cars, Chair Cars, and Sleeping This column is devoted to farm,
Cars, from Chicago, St. Louis, Ciecin-
nati and Louisville south to New Or- garden and poultry yard. We
leans. The best toad for reaching the Invife the farmers of the coun-
Winter Tourist rt sorts of the South, in- ty to contribute regularly to
cludiug 
NEW ORLEANS, VICKSSURG, 
I this department, and keep it
I full of matter of interest to
GULFPORT, MISS. HAMMOND, LA.
Mardi Gras at New Orleans Feb. 27, every one, who owns or r
un a
1906. Gulf pOrt is a Mexican Gull Coast farm in the county.
resort having the new, fine "Great  
— - -
Southern" Hotel. Regular ocean ideam
ico Central America, Panama, West 
nA 
H Act For Theship sailings from New Orleane for Max
Indies and Europe. Send or call for de-
HAVANA VIA NEW ORLEANS AB-enefit at Theeriptive matter in regard to the atiove
Havana, Cuba, is best reached via
the Illinois C. ntral through service to 
New Orleans and the new ocean liner, 
Farm
twin-screw, nineteen-knot,
S S..\PRINCE ARTHUR This Act Was Passed at the Recent
leaving NeNr&rleans every Wednesday Session of the Legislature.
at 9:00 To. in. and arriving at Havana at
sunrise Fridey morning.
HOT SPRINGS, ARK. FLORIDA
Daily Sleeping Car withent change
Chicago to Hut Springs, with conriec-
flow( at Memphis from Cincinnati and
Louisville..
Through "Dixie Flyer" Sleeping Car
Line St. Louis to Jacksonville via Nash
ville, Chattanooga and Atlanta.
Mexico, California
Special Tours of Mexico and Califor-
nia via the Illinois Central and New Or
leans under the auspices of Raymond
& Whitc9Aih, mill leave Chicago Fri- corn, 
oats, hay or other farm pro-
day , eb. 2nd and Feb. 23rd, for Meal- ducts raised by them, for the pur-
co and California, the last to include a pose, of classifying, grading,
stop-over at New Orleans for the Mar-
di Gras. Entire trips made in special
pelmte vestibule trains of finest Pull-
mans, with dining car service. Fasci-
nating trips, complete in every detail,
Illinois Central Weekly Excursions
to California. Excursion cars through
to Los Angeles and San Francisco as
follows: Via New Orleans and the
Southern Route every Friday , from
CJAC vikS7 TrfidaY from Cincin-
nati and Louheilbei Via Omaha and the
Scenic Route every Wednesday from
Chicago.
An Act to Make Certain Contracts and
Agreements Legal and Enforceable
by Law.
Be it Enacted by the General Assem-
bly of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky.
•
For Particulars ticloenatzrvneineg all ofan be
had of agents of the Illinois Central
and connecting lines or by addressing
the either of the undersigned.
Jos Biggs, D. P. A., Cincinnati.
F W Harlow, D PA, Louisville.
Jno A Scott, A G P A, Memphis.
A H Hanson, PT M, Chicago.
S. G. Hatch, G. P. A. Ohicago.
A GOOD NIGHT'S REST
"Speak for it I" ii,he cried to doggie,
or she knew in her little heart,
That German Syrup, home's great treasure,
Could health and joy impart.
The greattst tonic on earth is a good
night's re.A. Restless nights and the ter-
rible exhaustion of a hacking cough are
dread dangers of the poor consumptive.
glint why this fear of the night when a
few doses of Dr. Boschee's German Syrup
will insure refreshing sleep, entirely free
from cough or night sweat? Free ex-
pectoration in the morning is made cer-
tain by taking German Syrup.
tfWe know by the experience of over
thirty-five years that one 75-cent bottle of
German Syrup will' speedily relieve or
cure the worst coughs, colds, bronchial or
lung troubles--and that, even in bad
cases of consumption, one large bottle of
German Syrup will work wonders. la((Two sizes, 25c and 75c. All druggists.
For sale by A. A. Nelson.
We 
-club with the Paducah
Weekly Register $1,50 a year.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qui-
nine Tablets. Druggists refund
money if it fails to cure. E. W.
Grove's signature is on each box.
25c
„
Sec. 1. It is- hereby d:clared
lawful for any number of persons
to combine, unite or Fool, any or
all of the crops of wheat, tobacco
storing, holding selling or dis
posing of same, either in parcels
or as a whole, in order or for the
purpose of obtaining a greater or
a higher price therefor than they
might or could obtain or receive
by selling said crops separately
or individually.
Sec. 2. That contracts or a-
greements made or entered into
by persons with each other, the
object or intent of which is to
unite, pool or combine all or any
of the crops of tobacco, wheat,
corn, oats, hay, or other farm
products:raised y such persons,
for the purpose of classifying,
grading, storing, holding, selling
or disposing of said crops, or any
of them, either in parts or as a
whole, in order, or for the pur-
pose of obtaining a better or
higher price therefor than could
or might be obtained by selling
said crops separately or individ-
ually, are hereby permitted and
shall not, because of any such
combination or purpose of said
persons, be declared illegal or in-
valid.
• Sec. 3.. Such persons so enter-
ing into such agreement or con-
tract as is set out in the foregoing
sections, are hereby permitted to
select an agent or agents through
or by or, with whom saia parties
so entering into such agreement
may classify, grade, store, holl,
sell or dispose. of said crops, or
any of them, and said agent or
agents shall have the right to
take, receive, hold, store, hold,
sell or dispose of said crops so
placed in such agreement, as di
rected or authorized by their prin
cipal for the purpose' of accom-
plishing the object of .such com-
bination or agreement between
such principals, and contracts
agreements entered into by such
agent or agents for the purpose
of classifying, grading, storing,
holding. selling or disposing of
said crops so combined, united or
pooled, either in parcels or as a
whole, are hereby permitted, and
shall not, because of any such
combination or purpose of such
original agreement of such prin-
cipals so entering into said com-
bination, or of such agent or
agents, be declared illegal or in-
valid.
Sec. 4.
of this Commonwealth Ow de-
.4•••
W liereaVnatlY Persnns
sire to combine the r re'P'eclive
trops of tobacco, whe
at, cora,
oats, hay and other farm 
products
an emergenCy is now 
declared to
exist which requires that this 
act
should arid it shall take effect
from and after its passage and
approval by the Governor.
Care--e of the. C.0--W,
Feed at regular noars• Cows
their
lives are orderly.
people, best when
Milk at regular hours.
Brush the udder carefu
llY with
a 
milk
cloth before befinning tom
Always- milk in 
buckets that
have been icalded since the list
using. The hot water kill the
bacteria that collect in die dent
s,
Never let the milk pall remain
in the stable. • Milk 
rapidly ab-
sorbs impurities 111 " Spoil
the flavor and cause the milk to
sear.
Never Scold nor strike the cow.
She is a nervous animal, 
and
rough usage cheats themilk
_
9
Ners
Your doctor will tell you that
thin, pale, weak, nervous Chil-
dren become strong and yell
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Small doses, for a few days.
Sarsaparilla
The change is very prompt
and very marked. Aslyour
doctor why it is. He lusour
formula and WxplaiL
" When 13 years
one thought! could
But, In a few weeks
PleitelkETTeilun,3°a bottle.
ISY monlis
seof ti
spvi
'47sorest
The Chi
aniousness..constipsii
covery. Cure these wit
t
feels.
IN THE DISTRICT I LIT 1)F
THE UNITED 1IEs
For The Western
Kentucky.
IN BANKRU
In the matter of B
hams a Bankrupt. 0
day of March A. D. 1
sidering the petition o
said Bankrupt for disc
on the 30 day of Mar
1906 it is ordered by t
that a hearing be had
14 day of April A. D.
fore said Court, at Lou
District, at 10 o'clock .
noon, or as near theret
ticable; and that noti
be published 1 time in
butte
-Democrat a
printed in said District.
all known creditors and
sons in interest may
said time and place
cause, if any. they, Iravc.
prayer of the said
should not be granted.
Witness tile Honoral,
Evans, Judge Of the sa
and the seal thereof, a1
in said District, on the
March A. D.-1906.
J..N
Socked!
"Well, no," said the
of the Prunty-town 
tave
ply to the inquiry of 
Oa
churn man. "there ain't
thing of importance 
goin
of late, but the so:k 
soci
by the ladies of the
church, one night last 
we
0 :
G. Wil-
this 31
C011-
ore-
;filed
A. D.
Court,
Pee the
906 be-
ilk said
the fore-
prac-
thereof.
he Tri-
wspaper
rid that
her per
Pear, at
d show
hY the
titioner
Walter
Court,
aducah,
day of
year,
andlord
,lfl re-
patent-
ell any..
on here
given
hodist
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Geo. W. Oliver. Thos. B. McGregor.
Began Practice 1893. Began Prectice 1903.
Paducah, Ky. Bento , Ky.
W. Mike Oliver.
Began Practice 1890.
Benton, Ky.
01.1‘ ivAlcItcv.,A„Q,Q.1.1\4z1.Qz4
ZeLIA Aektal‘a,.1 4i\toh.
4/\ catgktc.thwi
Miss Lizzie Gourley,
Notary Public in office
Benton, - Kentucky.
Local and long distance
Phone in both offices.
No. 38. Benton, - Ky
No. 114. Paducah, - Ky
:' -Will practice in all State and
Federal Court's. Reasonable fees 
'will hereafter be charged for ad-
vice. Prompt and reliable atten-
ion will be given to all business
entrusted to our care.
41141,4140:0410404041144110044,00414004041410;
•
New Train Service from Memphis
via The Iron Mountain Route
Commencing with Deeember 1st, 1905, the Iren Mountain Route will make
severatadditions and Improvements in their train service out of Memphis
First Het Sprints Special leaves Memphia daily, 11:15p. m. 81e0,1,•;• to t.
tie Rock and Hot Sprsn, s, al riving at Little Rock 8,20 a. m , and Hot
Springs 8.00 a. -in. At Little Rock close counections are midi with trains
on the Little Rock and Ft. Smith Division fOr Van Buren, Ft. Smith and
Wagoner. Dining cars from Little. This train also m4kel einsl c-einee'
'tion at Little Rock for Pine Bluff, Monroe and Alexandria. Sleeper from
Little Rock through to New Orleans. This train also makes connection at
Little Rock for all Texas points, including Laredo and City of Mexico
Hot Springs sleeper open at Memphis for occupancy at 9:00 p. m.
Second , Arkansas andTexas Limited leaves Memphis 8:00 p. in. Sleeper
and free chair car to Texarkana. Union depot connections at Texarkana
for all points on the Trans
-Continental Division of the Texas Pacific R'y,
Paris, HoneyGrove, Sherman and Denison. Also on main line Texas Pa-
title R'y for Dallas., Ft. Worth and Abilene. Also for Houston, Galveston
Austin and San Antonio.
Third Arkansas, Texas and Indian Territory Fast Mail eaves Memhis 8:30
a. in. Free chair car to Texarkana. Direct connections a Bald Knob for
Newport, Walnut Ridge, St. Lanis and intermediate points. At Little
Rock for Dallas, Ft. Worth, Ellaso, Los Angeles and San Flancisco.
Fourth St. Louis and Chicago Express leaves Memphis 8:40 p. in. Sleeper
and free chair car to St. Douis. Union station connections at St. 140n11
with all roads North, East and West.
We respectfully solicits share of your business. Telegraph us at our expense
for sleeping car reservations.
For further information address
H D. WILSON, Ass't Gerel iLoR_assic /A Agt, 314 St. Memphis,Tens
C. E. ROUNTREE, Tray. Pass'r Agt, 314 M St. Meme'
+++++++++++4-a++++++++++.4-+ ++++++4-1.11.4.4.64-Ire '
Always Remember the Full Name
axative Bromo Quinine
C-65--.-es a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.
illt
wocamoissolismiOmam0000lsvcsaomssamsav000evoomoog
on Box. 25c.
Do Your Spring Shopping In Paducah
We Pay Your Railroad Fare!
THE RETAIL MERCHANTS 
ASSOCIATION,
as an inducement to get you to 
make your spring pur-
chases in Paducah, will, pay 
your railroad fare to Pa-
ducah and return, or part of it 
in this manner.
Present yOur retticti ticket 
(railroad or river) at
store where first purchase is 
made, and call for re-
bate book.
Have each merchant enter in 
the book the total
amount of your purchases from 
him. When you have
completed all your buying, take 
the book to the Asso-
ciation's headquarters and if 
you-have bought , $30.00
e worth, the 
amount of your railroad fare 
will be refund
e ed, providing 
the distance. is not more 
than fifty
e
O miles; should the 
distance be greater than that, 
you
e
e will receive t
he price of. a fifty-mile 
round trip ticket
e
e at the same 
rate which your ticket was 
bought.
e If you spend MORE than
 $30.00 the Association
e will also refund to you 
an additional 2 per cent. 
on
e
e any amount 
ever $30.00.e
O The leading merchants i
n all lines are members of
e the Association. 
.
e
e
e 
Yaducacl etctif 
NerAants 01880ciatione
e 
Association Members Have Cards
 In Windows
e
WeetilIWIMWOCNSIVIMIGVOCICSICS 
lCIMMICIMICSIMPOIMSWCWICSKI
''Sock social, eh? I 
presume
each gentleman attending 
was
presented with a pair of socks?
Was that the id,ea?"
That was about the idea po
s_
sessed in advance by the g
entle-
men in question, when they were
a'l,ateitear
told that at the sock
-social they
would be greeted by a 
complete
surprise; which they, by 
gosh,
were, for the sock part 
of it wal
that they were 'socked' 
for enough
money to pay for 
reshining the
roof of the parsonage," 
[Puck.
•,, A
Colds.
nad a ht.% ere summer
(.6'4 which settled on my
lungs, and I tried various
kinds of cough remedies,
none of which did me any
good until I finally tried
one bottle of Dr. Bell's
Pino- Tar - Honey, which
relieved me at onse.
Please aacept my thanks
to_z this most valuabl
e
remedy. Very respect-
fully, Henry Franks, 416
Pulaski St., Little Rock,
Arkr cam'.
Were sold during the year 1903, on an ab
solute guarantee: Out ofti
number of sales money was refunded ost
 only five bottles,
one dissatisfied customer out of every 600
,000. Thie is the,
precerfentecl record of the most wonderful 
cough
on the market —a scientific pres:ription 
carefully pre.
pared from the pures0 and best ingr
edients.
25 conts, 50 cents and $1.00 Bottles.
Prep'd only by the E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO., Paducah,
k
"Blessed are the pour in spirit;
for their, is the Kingdom of
Heaven" Matt. 5.-3.
Mrs. Cora Draffen nee Gibson,
wife of Charlie Draffen of the
Briensburg, vicinity Marshall Co.
Ky., was born April, 23rd, 1880,
was married ta Charlie Draffen
August 1900. After a continued
illness of patient suffering for
some months she quietly peaceful..
ly, aid happily passed away on
March 'Mat, 1906, leaving a grief
strick:n husband one brother and
three small children to mourn her
aleatb, together with a host of
relatives and friends who sympa-
thize with the •bereaved ones.
Cora was # quiet, even temper-
ed, unassuming devoted wife, a
fond and exemplary mother, pos.'
sessing a generous spirit, a kind
and hospitable neighbor. In her
death her' husband and children
have sust lined an irreparahle loss
The vicinity a loss of one of its
best neighbors which will doubt-
lessly, he felt by those who knew
her best. After funeral services
conducted by EM. N. S. Castle-
berry in Zion's Cause church the
remains were by sorrowing friends
tenderly laid to rest in the Wilson
Cemetery.
She has passed to the land of
mansions fair,
Singing in the soul's bright
home;
She will patiently wait till they
all meet her there.
Singing in the ul's • bright
home.
Little children are left to a
fathers Care,
Wending to the sitil'a bright
hr. P;
We ss-' ' give him the help of a
brother's prayer,
Going a) the soul's bright home.
Blessed father of love may thy
gracious hand,
Lead them in the bless d way a
Till they all meet her there in
the heavenly land,
Sharing that eternal day.
N. S. and Minnie Castleberry.
For Rheumatism.
There are few diseases that in-
flict more tarture than sileumata
fiscal and there is ptobablv no dis-
ease for which such a varied and
useless lot of remedies have been
suggested. To say that it :an
be cured is, therefore a bold state-
ment to make, but Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, which enjoys an ex-
tensive sale, has met with great
success in the treatment of this
disease. One application of
Pain Balm will relieve the pain,
and hundreds of suffers have testi
tied to permanent cures by Its
use. Why stiffer when Pain
Balm affords such quick relief
and costa but a trifle? For sale
by or. R. H. Starks,
Bath Don'ts.
Don't take a hot water bath if
tkin-blooded,nervous or neuralgia
Don't bathe your hands and
face in hard water if you can get
soft.
Don't take any kind of bath
directly,' after a hearty meal.
Dan't attempt to remove
from the face with cold water.
Don't take a hot or warm bath
in a cold room.
Dan't take a hot bath without a
cold water finish.
Don't bathe face
from exertion.
Don't use cold water on the
face while overheated.
Don't wash your face too often
while trayeling.
Don.t forget the 
,alcohol and
washcloth when traveling.
Don't use a sponge for the face
at any time.
ain't remain long in the bath.
hot or cold.
dust
while warm
s •
Cur- Wnen All Else
Fails.
el a severe cough
i,id 1 tried a great
rvinedies but 11101W
Of Idiom seemed to do 
1,..•
any good, and at last 1
, I one bottle of Dr.
, Pine - Tar - Honey
it cored me. Very
Herman
mint, 114 5. St.
St., Lel...ovine, Ky.
uney
ss4 immediately alter
the air atal sun
[OF eglect a daily bath of
welch%
Bert tar a cold bath when ffi-
tisuel.
Da't believe that you can get
rid if wrinkles by filling the cre-
vice with powder. Just before
retiring- bathe your face with very
warm water so warm that you
woider how you can stand it)
an then with cold water (so cold
oraol that it will be all aglow
froi the reaction). Then retire
with no thoughts of the morrow,
no doubts, no fears and no wor-
17* over the "have 
beens".
Care and anxiety we all have
butlis worry that cuts the fur-
rows,
earn small mounts by ilia own
exert ons from others, which will
teach him the value of labor, and
practical suggestion as • to l'o't
the mones might be spent to
best advantage, iniglit Ise .uffvred
but-his last lessons should- cane
through actual experience He
will thus learn to make sacrifices
or to save from day to day .for
tie purchase of some coveted
possession.
A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.
Robt, J. Miller, Proprietor . of
the Read House Drug Store of
.Chattanooga, Tenn., writes:
"There is more merit in Foley's
Honey and Tar than in any other
ciugh Syrup. The calls for it
multiply wonderfully and we sell
more of it than of all other cough
syrup ccmbined." Sold by A. A.
Ne rson.
Rhearaatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating pains char
ac-
teristic of rheumatism and 
sciati-
ca are quickly relieved by 
apply.
lusChamberlain's Pain Balm.
The great rain relieving power
of the liniment has 
been the sur-
prise and delight of 
thousands of
stiffers. The quick
 relief from
pain which it affords i
s alone
Worth nail)' times its cost. 
For
sale by Dr. R. H. Starks
.
Spending Money.
Whatever a child's lot in life, 
le
should be taught the
 full value of
money, and be given 
a clear idea as
to What a certain 
amountwill
There is no better 
way toteaCh
this lesson than to 
set aside a cer-
tain amount, 
however sinsll, for
his personals 
undirected use. The
money should be p
aid to him pron.-
Pea that the 
child may learn the,.
adettasges of sys
tematic dealings.
to addition to 
this, it might be
eel] to pay a small 
sum for any
extra work 
performed by the
child, rather 
than giving it out-
right, If, however, 
the parent
cannot afford to 
give the extra
alwaint, be should 
be allowed tet
How to Stop a Dog Fight.
I am surprised that so many
persons, articularly owner.4 of
dogs, sheuld not know that a
fight. no matter bow ferocious
the combatants, can be instantly
stopped by some one dashing cold
water in the faces of tbe di gs.
The effect is instantaneous, and
no immediate disi osition is shoa n
to renew the combat.
NOTICE
All those who are in arrears on
your taxes owing to me for the
time that I have tried to serve
you as sheriff Must come forward
and is itie sine at once, ?s f am
bots.d to close my books You
ail know my time is out ss sher-
iff. Give this matter your prompt
attention and save cost for I will
certainly levy as I goat your zost.
so you will save cost by paying
up at once. When in town call
at the sheriff's office. if I am out
Mr. Ely will wait on you.
Very respectfully,
DJan. 9, 1906. avid Reeves.
Ex-Sheriff.
Pneumonia Is Robbed of its Terrors
by Foley's Honey. It stbps the
racking cough and heals aed
strengthens the lungs. If taken
in time it will prevent an attack
of pneumonia. Refuse suhoti-
tutes.• Sold by A. A. Nelson.
••••=•••••11111114110
The world owes every man a
living, but it takes a hustlinF bili
collector to get what's coming to
him.
Foley's Honey and Tar contains
no opiates, and will not consti-
pate like nearly all call r cough
mtdicines. Refuse substitutes. •
Sold by A. A. Nelson.
It is easy to build up a repute-
t In for philanthropy by giving
away money that came without
exertion.
The surest and safest remedy
for kidney and bladder diseases
is Foley's Kidney Cure. So'd by
A. A. Nelson.
FOLEY'S
HONEYAND , TAR
The original
LAXATIVE cough remeily.
For coughs, colds, throat and lung
troubles. No opiates. Non-alcoholic.
Good for everybody. Sold everyvvhete.
•The genuine
FOLEY'S HONEY and TAR is in
&Yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
Prepared only by
Foley & Company, Chicago.
For sale by A. A. Nelson.
•
FOR
•
•
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT
C RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS,
U NEURALGIA, CORNS, OLD
R SORES, CUTS, BRUISES,
E SCALD3, FROSTED FEET,
AND ALL THE ILLS
S THAT FLESH IS HEIR TO.
IS KING OFAL
LINIMENTS
W. S. BAILEY, True, Texas. writes;
"My wife suffered five years with paralysis in
her arm, when I was persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected a completa nue. I
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skin
eruptions. It does the work."
25c, 50c and $1.00.•
Manufactured onl
Ballard SAJW liniment Co.,
500 N. Second St., ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Said 'and Recommended By
A. A. Nelson - Benton, Ky.
Theme is a vast difference be-
tween coutentrnent and satisfac-
tion. The happy man is tbe one
contented with his lot.
Clears the Complexion.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
stimulates the liver and thotough
ly cleanses the system and clears
the co' p'exion of pimples and
blotche,. It is the best laxative
for women and children as it is
mild and pleasant, and di es not
gripe or sicken. Orino is mach
superior to pills, aperient waters
and all ordinary cathartics as.
does-not irritate the stomach and
bowels. A. A. Nelson.
A whole lot of men are political
reformers every day in the year
'Jut three—primary day, conven-
tion day and electien day.
Foley's Kidney Cure if taken in
time affords security from all kid
ney atd bladder diseases Sold
by A. A. Nelson.
11140.---••••
Is The Moon Inhabited.
Science has proven that the
moon has an satmosphere, which
makes life in some form possible
on that statellite; out not for hu-
man beinga, who have a hard
enough time on this earth of ours
especially those who don't know
th it Fdectric Bitters cure Head-'-
ache, Biliousness, Malaria, Chills
and Fever, Jaundice, Dyapepsia,
Dizziness, Torpid Liver, Kidnt y
complaints, General Debility and
Female weaknesses. Unequalized
as a general Tonic and Appetizer
for weak persons and especially
for the aged. It induces sound
sleep. Fully guaranteed by A..
A. Nelson Druggist. Price on7y
5Dc.
Read This!
The Louisville Daily Herald,
six days in the week, and the
Tribune-Democrat one year for
only $2.00. The Herald is one of
the best of the Republican pa-
pers, and you know about the
Tribune- Democrat.
It- takes cash in advance for
this corbination.
-5-0_-
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr King's
New Discovery
CONSUPAPTION Pries01./GHS and 60e Si 51.00OM Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACH.
Aft
Subscribe for Tribune
-Democrat.
-
. •
Whose Say-so is Best?
With nearly all. medicines but up for
'...ae thl rntkrakuer)l'iks sadtully-suitlsotsa°aRes toklaChset°"rit• ctuakr;
tive value. Of cpurse, suph testimony is
not that of a dlsintere4tAid party and
accordingly is _not to be gtvon the same
credit as if written from disinterest4-d
motives. Dr. l'ierce's medicines, hoW"-
ever, form N, single and therefore striking
°adoption to this rule. Their claims to
the confidence of Invalids dee§ not rest
solely upon their makers' say - so or
praise. Their ingredients are matters of
public knowisd re, being prIalted on each
separate bottle wrapper. Thus invalid
sufferers are taren into Dr. PlerceN full
confidence. Scores of leading medical.
men have written enough to gll volumes
In praise of the curative value of the
several ingredients entering into these
well-known medicines.
kill lights as Prof. Finley • , M. D..
Amongst those wri/ers w find such med-
ica
Rennet Medical Collage. ago; Prof.
Hale, of the same city; Prof. Rai? M. Saud-
' der. it D., late of Cincinnati. (Ale; Prof.
John King, hi. D., late of Cincinnati. Ohio;
Dr. Grover Coe. of New York; Dr. Barth°-
, low. of Jetteison Medical College. ef Pa..
, and scores of others equally eFoinent.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
the tfitirst cases of female weakness. pralap-
au& anteversion and retroversion and corrects
Irregularities. eures painful pcsrieds, dries an
dIsagree.t)le and weakening drains, some-
- -times known as pelvic catarrh and a multi-
' elide of other diseases pcicullar to women.
Bear in mind, it is not a _patent nor even a
- secret medicitie..but the "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" of a regularly educated physician, of
large experience in the cure sof wonaau's
peculiar ailments. who frankly and Confid-
ingly takes his patients into his tyji con-
fidence by telling then' fast what, MS "Pre-
scription" itietimposed of. Of no other medi-
cine pat up L,r woman's special maladies
and sold through druggists, can 14 hie paid
that the maker is not afraid to deal thus
frankly, openly and honorably, bp letting
every Patient timing the same know exactly
what she is takiag.
Sick women are invited to consult" Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond-
ence is guarded as imeredly secret and
womanly confidences are protected by
professional privacy. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
How to preserve health asuil beauty is
told ha "Ir. ',term's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser. It is free. For a paper-
covered copy send Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
falo, N. Y. 21 one-ceitt_stioups to cover
mailing ontp; in cloth binding 21.stariips.
.Dr..Fierce's Follets cure constipation.
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Harper We. kly. - ft ct order.
William Allerk White sass thlt
the most amusing "per-oaal" note
that ever he came across in a
country newspaper was that which
last year cau4.11t his eye while
reading a 'Wisconsin pap-r. The
item was somathing like this:
"Niels Anderson met with a
painful accident last week a tish
hook becomints entangled in
eye. Niels is being: attended
Doctor Phil Morton, who says
eys will come out all right.
When the ss ite and'
"
- 
•
•
are getting ready for
wedding the husband
realizes what it is to
ficant.
his
by
h.s
daughtlir
the latter's
and father
be in iani-
Human Blood Marks.
A tale of horror wa3 told by
marks of human blood in tie
home of J. W. Williams, a well
known merchant of Bac, Ky.
He wriies: "Twenty years ago
I had a severe hemorrhages of
the lungs, and was near death
when I began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery. It complettiv
cured ma and I have remained
well ever since." It cures Hem-
orrhages Chronic Coughs, Settled
Colds and Bronchitis, and is the
only known cure for Weak Lungs.
Every bottle guaranteed by A.
A Nelson Druggist. 50c and $1
Trial bottle free.,
In tile Bible ye:pia will find these
words: "There is no God." But
just before them you will find
these words." "The. fool sayeth
in his heart, there is no Gsd "
Devil's Island Torture
is no wor e than the terrible cause
of Pile *Oa afflicted me 10 years
,Then I was advised to apply Buck
len's Arnica Salve, and less than
a box pt rtuanently cured me,
writes L. S. Napier, of Rugle,,
Ky. Heals all—wounds, Burns
and Sores like Magic. 25c at A.
A. Nelson druggiet.
lied onpot.
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lint will stop bleeding, as will
also a csbweb.
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BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT
RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS,
NEURALGIA, CORNS, OLD
SORES, CUTS, BRUISES,
SCA LD.3, FROSTED FEET,
AND ALL THE ILLS
THAT ,FLESH IS HEIR TO.
4
S KING A3LFE L
INIMENTS\
S. BAILEY, Ti•ne, Texas. writes;
y wife satirist fve years with paralysis in
, when I was'persuaded to use Ballard's
Linimert, which effected a complete care. I
also used it for old sores, frost bike and skin
ens. It does the work."
25c, 50c and $1.00.
Manufactured only by
hard Saw liniment Co.,
N. Second St.. ST. LOUIS, MO.,
'and Recommended By
A Nelson - Benton, Ky.
bete is a vast difference be-
n contentment and satisfac-
. The happy man is the, one
ented with his lot.
Clears the Complexion.
rino Lsicative' ,Fruit Syrup
ulates the liver and thorough
leanses the system and clears
co p'exion of pimples and
tette,: It is -the best laxative
women and children as it is
d and pleasant, and di es not
pe or sicken.' Orino is inach
erior to:pills, aperient waters
all ordinary cathartics as,it
s not irtitate the, st ()mach and
els. A. A. Nelson.
whole lot of men are political
rmers every day in the year
three—primary day, convene
n day and election day.
'oley's Kidney Cure if taken in
e affords security from all kid
arid bladder diseases Sold
A. A. Nelson.
8.•••••••••.
Is The Moon Inhabited.
cience has proven that the
on has an atmosphere, which
ices life in some form possible
that statellite; cut not for hu-
n beings, who have a hard
ugb time on this earth of ours
cially those who don't know
at Electric Bitters cure Head-
he, Biliousness, Malaria, Chills
d Fever, Jaundice, Dyapepsia,
zziness, Torpid Liver, Kidney
inplaints, General Debility and
male weaknesses. Unequalized
a general Tonic and Appetizer
3 weak persons and especially
3 the aged. It induces sound
eep: Fully guaranteed by A.
Nelson Druggist. Price only
-•
Read This!
The Louisville Daily Herald,
x days in the week, and the
ribune-Democrat one year for
ly $2:00. The Herald is one of
e best of the Republican pa-
rs, and you know about the
ribune- Democrat.
It takes cash in advance for
is conibination.
-ft. do
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNC8
WITH
 Dr. King's
New Discovery
ONSUNIPTION Price
FOR OUGHS and 50c & $1.00OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
ubscribe for Tribune
-Democrat.
&
•4
Whose Say-so is Best?
With nearly all medicines_Dut up for
sale througla druggists, one MIA tp take
the maker's say-so alone as to fitelt cura-
tive value. Of course, suph testimony is
not that of a disinterested party and
'accordingly is not -to be - given the same
credit as if written from alisinterested
motives. Dr. Pierce's medicines. how-
ever, form a single and therefore striking
exception to this rule. Their define' to
the confidence. of invalids does not rest
solely upon their makers' say - so or
praise. • Their ingredients are matters of
public knowledge, being prhnted en each
separate bottle wrapper. Thus invalid
sufferers are taken into Dr. Pierce's full
confidence. Scores of leading medical
men heve written enough to Ali volumes
In praise Of the curative value of the
several ingredients entering into these
well- Ituowu medicines.
Amongst these writers wn find such med-
ical lights as Prof. FlitIg. M D..
of -Bennet Medical Cortese. °Weigle: Prot.
Hale, of the same city; Prof. Rohn M. Saudi;
der, M. D., late of Cincinnati. Ohio; Prof.
John King, M. D.. late of Cincinnati. Ohio;
Dr. Grover Coe, of New York; Dr. Bartho-
low. of Jeteison Medical College, of Pa.,
and scores of 'othe,rs euuallykemlnent,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cures
-the ilibrst cases of female Weakness. ero3tte-4
sus.anteversion and introversion and corrects
irregularities. cures painful periods, dries an
disagreeable and weakening drains, some-
times known as pelvic catarrh and a multi-
Oude of 'other diseases peculiar to women.
Bear in mind. it is not a _patent nor even a
secret medicine, but the "Favorite Prescrip-
tion of a regularly educated physiclan, of
large experience in the care of wi4iiiitn's
peculiar altmenan-whei frankly and confid-
ingly takes his patients into his full con-
fidence by telling thank f.sit whet htt "Pre-
scription" is composed of. Of no other medi-
cine pat up f,r woman's special maladies
and sold through druggists, can 14 be tald
that the maker is not afraid to deal thus
frankly, openly and homoranly. bar letting
every patient asing the same know exactly
what she is taking.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, fre4. All correspond-
ence is guarded as sacredly secret end
womanly confidences are protected by
professional privacy. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Baal°, N. Y.
How to preserve health wad beauty is
told in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser, It is free. Per a pa_per-•
covered eopy send Dr. R. V. Pierce, But-
falo, N. Y. 21 one-coat swaps to cover
maijing oak,; in cloth binding 21 stamps.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.
A Hopeful Outlook.
Harper We kly.
Wjlliain Allen White sets that
the most amusing "per-oiler note
that ever he came asross in a
country newspaper was that which
last year iSauslit _his eye' while
reading a NV ieconsin paper. The
item was something like this:'
"Niels Anderson met with a
painful accident last week a fish
hook becomins entangled in his
eye. Niels is be;ng attended by
Doctor Phil Morton, who says h.s
ey.! will come out all right.
When the V, ite and daughter
are getting ready for the latter's
wedding the husband and father
realizes what it is to be in isni-
ficant.
Human Blood Marks.
tale of horror wa3 told by
marks of human blood in tie
home of J. W. Williams,_ a well
known merchant of Bac, Ky.
He writes: "Twenty' years ago
I had a severe hemorrhages of
the lungs, and was near death
when I began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery, It completely
cured me and I have remained
well ever since." It cures Hem-
orrhages. Chronic Coughs, Settled
Colds and Bronchitis, and is the
°nil known cure for Weak Lungs.
Every bottle guaranteed by A.
A Nelson Druggist. 50c and $1
Trial bottle free.,
In t'he Bible you will find these
words: "There is no God." But
just before them you will find
these words." "The fool sayeth
in his heart, there is no Ge,d "
Devil's Island Torture
is no wor e than the terrible cause
of Pile -Via afflicted me 10 years
Then I was advised to apply Buck
len's Arnica Salve, and less than
a box permanently cured me,
writes L. S. Napier, of Rugler,
Ky. heals all wounds, Burns
and Sores like Magic. 25c at A.
A. Nelson druggiet.
The powdered rice applied on
lint will stop bleeding, as will
also a cobweb.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The In You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
—
+vise,
"There are a lot of people who
are always ralking about the good
they would like to do. aid) fondly
imagining that their talk is as
go d as the-.doing.
# Stray Notice.
Taken up as.a stray and posted
by R. H Liles living 3 miles South
West of Benton Route No. 3. Mar
shall county, Ky., One small bay
mare mu'e '18 or 20' -) ears old
about 14 hands high with a small
white spot on left shoulder also a
white spot on each of back near
the shoulders taken the first of
March 1906 and valu d by me at
($35) Thirty-five dollars. Given
under my band as Justice of the
Peace kir the county of Marshall
this March 13 1906.
Hamilton'Perry J. P. M. C.
A copy atteet: J. N. Henn C. M.
C. C.
That the drinking of cold wa-
ter before retiring and upon rising
is just as beneficial as. the drink-
ing of hot water, if the hot water
[roves nauseating.
A Lucky Postmistress
is Mrs. Alexander, of Cary, Me.,
who has foundsDr. Koig's New
Life Pills to be the best remedy
she ever tried for keeping the
'Stomach, Liver and bowels in per
ift ct order. You'll agree with her
if you try these painless purifiers
that infuse new life. Guarar.teed
by Archie-A. Nelson druggist.
Price 25c.
That eggs made an excellent
sha npoo for silver locks, and 'a
little blueing shouni be added to
the last rinse water.
Foley's Kidnec Cure m.kes kid
neys and bladder right. Doe't
delay taking. sold by A. A.
Ne Isom
•
That alcohol baths will do away
with loose flesh, and rubbing
with oil of sweet almonds is also
very affective.
Chronic Bronchitis Cured.
"For ten years I had chronic
bronchitis so bad that at times .1
could not speak above a whisper,'
writes Mr. Joseph Coffman, of
Montmorenci, Ind. I "I tried all
remedies available, but with no
success. Fortunately my employ
or suggested that I try Foley's
Honey and Tar. Its effect wa-
almost miraculous, and I am now
cured of the disease. On rny rec
ommendation many people h +ye
used Foley's Honey and Tar, and
always with satisfaction." Sold
by A. A. Nelson.
a.
That the whit! of egg given
to a child immediately after it
has swallowed any sharp article,
such as a pia, a tack or piece of
glass, will often preeent serious
consequences.
Importaut Opinion as to Marrying
Preachers.
,•••• 
..••••••
Hopkinsville, Ky., March 23.—
Former Appellate Judge Joseph
I. Landes, who is presiding over
tie Christian circuit court in the
absence of Judge Cook, rendered
an imp2rtant opinion to-day in
reference to the license authoriz-
ing preachers to perform marri-
age ceremonies He held that a
minister must, in order to legally
solemnize marriages, secure a
license from the county court clerk
of the county in which he resides,
and though he is empowered by
this license to perform nuptial
rites anywhere in the state it is
necessary for him to obtain a new
license if he removes his residence
to another county.
struggle is the school oh strength
•
•""'
comnaonest mistakes we
make in cookinr phtatoes are that
we use too many fried awl b )iltd
potatoes. Fried potatoes ar 
less
easily digested than food cooked
in other Ways. The most waste
ILO way to cook potatoes is to peel
them, put them in cold water and
bring them slowly to a bull. 
This
method allows the water_to 
p
trate to the center of the en-.potato
so that a good deal of the starch
may be dissolved and lobsetaunsde tthe
potato becomes soggy 
c
has not been "ceoked d
ry." On
or cut potatoes into boiling 
PN,‘,e ea
 
ledthe other hand, if you put
the gluten-is hardened at once
(:•S, is that other common albumin-
ous food—the white of an egg-,
thus preventing the water from
getting to the starch and thereby
insuring a mealy potato.
The best way to cook potatoes
is to bake them, because. a dry
heat being used none of the food
value is lost. Next in nutritive
order is the boiling of Potatoes.
with their skins on. Next comss
steaming which cvery one shou
practice inste id of the common
way of boiling because it wastes
less starch, while giving the same
kind of flavor and texture, Frr -
ing is the least latiossl p
Of the "Talley- iiiethais
tng" is one of the easiest ai
most attractive and it has th
great sdvantage of being asefui
for potatoes unfit for Other t.t.es
That blottle nails may be help-
ed by soaking nightly in nil that
has been seght I y warmed.
Foley's Honey and Tar.
Cures coughs and colds.
:tires bronchitis and asthma'.
Cures cioup an1dwhooping'cougl
Cures hoarsen ss and lsonchial
roubles.
C tres pneumonlitiani la grippe.'
S.,dd b‘ A. A. nison.
A "Pass" T
"1'11 pass the bt sod ht:,
while trying to p brows
trig goat.
"I'll butt the pa
goat as he helped
fen se.
said th •
over the
To prevent kn
while sewing alwa
needle before cuto
of cotton from t
will p -event bot
t
That a cold intit
ten be cured by
camphor.
s in cotton
thread your
the length
reel. This
Hots and
head can of-
haling burn!
DO YOU GET
WITH A L PIE BACK?
Kidney Trobhle Maki You Miserable.
Almost
papers is
everybody whq reads the news-
sure to know the wonderful
cur made by E.
:
pr
1( Ki ruet's Swamp-Rogt,
b
the VIC kidney, liver
and ladder remedy.it is the great medi-
cal riumph of the nine-
teenth century; dis-
covered after years of
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer. the emi-
nent kidney and blad-
der sPecialist, and is
wonderfully successful in, promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Khmer's Swamp-Root is not rec-
ommendedfor everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver Or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so - successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
0P-Root and how to
atfind o if you have kidner or bladder trouble
When writing mention reading this 
bottle    m rea sent free swa,by mall, also a book
generous
offer in this paper aad
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Bing-
1111tice lir.—
.1,ezi Iri•-•••
I ,
hamton, N. 1r, The
regular fifty cent and rtisit..4 R4Arnp-Rooe.
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists,
Don't make any mistake, but remem
her the name, Swamp Root, Dr. Kil-
mere' Swamp Root and the address
Binghamton N. Y. on every bottle.
...,4410111.•
iiiiiitilirin111110111111111111111111111114iiiirrismssa.s.,,,
MEM
STORE
AVegetablePreparationfor As-
similating the Food end Reg ula-
Ling the5 smalls andBowels of
10213131011211
Promotes es lion,Chee r ful-
ness and Hest.Contai us neither
9pmax,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
Abgro;naroidDr.CAMEZZMUSEM
.11•79.6, Sahli -
=1••t9franfr
dax.lanna •
-
Alain .
,Nwresist
isee•Deese •
/am feed -
1 
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour StomacteDiarrhetec
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Tac'Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
EXACT COPY' OF WRAPPER.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
r HI CENTAUR COMPANY, 11CC YORII CITY.
Ootieleesesi 8tatemee'
%ct of ,(Aillikingfianl
rtningfiont. 'Sent Ay
It t t08 of g6usint88, 911ctrell 31a".,1906
RESOURCES.
Loans and Di-counts $3::,126 14
House and Lot. 1,2617.o?
Furniture and Fixtures 1,265 Sit
Expeni.es  405 94e
C. sh on hand rid
Due from Banks 8,215.24,
$46,280.25
LIABILITIES.
C tpital stock .$15,000.0
Interest and Excluouge 1,009.31
Surplus — 319.87
De osits 29,951.7
$46,280.25
The Bank of Birmingham would be pl.•ssed to 
have rout I usi-
ness, and solicits your patronageswith the ass
urance ei its ability
to give courteous and satisfactory er . ice. 
Ii. is the pteie of this
Clink to aid in evi rv legitimateu a . itas 
custnmsrs. We trust it
may be sour pleasure to place all, or a part 
of your account with
us.
BANK OF BIRMJNGHAN.I. M R. Cox,
 Ca-hier.
THE DAISY SEED FA%
Columbia Beauty Seed Coru, the premium 
corn of the world. It took the
premium at the World's Fair. The Corn 
is snow white, large grain and small
cob, weighs 60 pounds to the bushel, 3 
tO 5 Fare to the static; grows front 250 to
300 bushels to the acre. It is worth 
its weight in gold. The seed from whi
ch
this corn was grown was brought he
re from Genoa, Italy, 5,V890, by Col. Ge).
Siewers. The price of this valuable corn
 is, by mail, postage paid, Half Pouod
30c, One Pound 50e, Three Pounds 
$1_100, One Peck $2 50, Half Bushel $4 00,
One Bushel $7 00, Two Bushels 11
12.00t Every package guaranteed to give 
sat-
isfaction or thoney cheerfully refu
nded at once. it' package of the-World
's
Premium Watermelon, Tomato and 
Pumpk'n Seeds go tree with every corn
order. I refer you to S. E. St
ewart, eX-postmaster and merchant, R
.F.D. No,
3, Winston-Saletn, N. C., or to a
ny reliable merchant in the city. O
rder today
and be ready to plant when th
e seapon comes. The best is alway
s the cheap-
est. For a success,
THE DAISY SEED FARM
P. 0. Box 384, 
Winston-Salem, N. C.
God looks at the heart, not
 at
the hand.
A great many me:: 
mistake dys-
pepsia for sound convictio
ns.
It takes something more 
than
lung power to make prayer 
effect-
ive.
A GUARANTEED CU
RE
FOR PILES
Itching Blind, Bleeding, P
rotrud-
ing Piles. Drttggists are 
author-
ized to refund money if 
PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure ia 6 to
14 days. 50c. What is morally wrong
Faith ts'food as well as 
medicine, be commercially right.
•
The trouble with a lot of re-
formers is that they begin too far
away from home.
HAS STOOD THE TEST 25 YEARS
,
The old, original Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. You know what •
you are taking. It is iron and
quinine in a tasteless form. No
cure. No pay. 50c.
The only sure defense is self-dee
fense.
The only sure dependeace is
Self-dependence.
cannot
it'ss"...esie3„
pen and Ready For Bushiest]
purchased the uw stock of Oods, bought by T. E Barnes, now deceased, we are now open and ready for business at the same stand,
In the Lo ett Bri k B •
11Mr. Barnes was one of the pioneer merthants of Mars
epualled by any concern in this 'county.' We bought
friends throughout the county., Ther is not an articl
chandise in the house, for it was a rule c the buyer of t
¶We did not buy this stock for the fun the thing, no
¶We respectfully solicit a visit from yo before buying
customer. A visit here will pay you ig, as we hone
that have ever been put before our good people. We
ask your patronage. No fake or fool hness about th
Know All .Ye Good Citizens
Tiy The.se Pre.rent.s
That it is
Our great de-
-' sire that you
#sihould paint
your varinus-
el n (1 ev.. s ral
dwellings
With the best
paint in the
world.
A paint, ene
gallon of
which added
to one gallon
of pure
seed Oil,Oil, cov-
I
ll ers six hun-
dred square
feet of two
coat work. A
paint guaran-
teed not to
scale, blister,
chip off or crack in five Tears by
$500,000.00 Cast Guarantee
and otherwise the most economical and
satiefactory paint from every point of
view, on the market.
We How. Appointed rho Tight*
Worthy
Dealer,: of Town
EXCLVSIVE AGENTS
For
Ha.mmar Condensed Paint
and endowed him with yipecial knowl-
edge of right paint and right painting
methods wherewith to greatly enhance
anti 'promote your local prosperity.
This he will impart to you with his
own voice.
G -REETI.NGS
F. Hammar Paint Company
ST. LOUIS. MO.
The farmers in this section
have done but little, as yet, ow-
ing to the continued rains, except
in the way of clearing and fenc-
ing, We note quite a number of
farmers displacing the old style
fer.ce and substituting, instead,
woven wire, which addsveYery
much to the appearance of' the
farms, which also lenqs quite a
relief to fence repairing tor the
future.
Most ''all the Tobacdo raisers
have delivered their arm and.re-
ceiVed for same the 
-handibine
price of from 6% to 97 cents ' per
' pound, which price makes tobac-
co raising profitable.
lgessers G. W. and H. B. Feex-
' or have just completed two; new
framed tobacco barns, making
room for larger and better crops.
We have very flattering :prosd.
pects for a fine wheat crop' , this
year, the acreage is good,
and indications now arc that we
will have a bountiful yield.
Mr.' Bud Gibson lost a tine mare
a few (flays ago, valued at .$200.
n("a ise of. death unknow 4 •
I the men and boys went to
'betton Monday (tater ay) and
ll he women and girl vent vis-
lidding South Side of the Court Square
all County, and his experience enabled him to buy a stock of goods- that' for quality and service can not behis stock, realizing we were securing a bargain, and now we are prepared to share our gooi fortune with ourin this stock that is not-an enormous value at the price we make. There is no shoddy or cheap
-john mer-
ese goods, and one from which he never deviated, to always buy the best quality of goods on the markets.
for the benefit of our health, but because we saw we could realize a profit on our investment, and still be able
Bargains that cannot be matched anywhere.
ur goods at another place. We feel confident that at our'prices, the goods themselves will make you our
ly believe we have to offer to the people of Marshall county the Greatest RELIABLE Bargains in up-to-date
Goods Notions, Gent's Furnishings, Groceries, Etc.,
sk each and every one to call and examine our stock. Every bargain a RELIABLE Bargain, or we don't
s business, but every statement we make, we back. Give us a call—it Means money saved. Your friends,
The s 6°1 at Oak Le 'H under
the man kement of Jno. rant,
closed la Prides with o
tendance and good inter
Arant is ne of our best
Miss ttie Shemwell
gin an e ht weeks tesm
for the I tle ones at 0
next Ms day.
Mr's. al er Barker a d little
son retu ne4 to their ho e in Pa-
,ducah S y, after an tended
visit to er parents M. J. R.
F.reema
Misse 'Nellie Kelley a d 'Rosa
Reeves, ho have been visiting
friends nd relatives in iaducah
for a fe r day, returned ome last
Wednes
Mr. lint Woods ill soon
inoJe t Paris Tenri, here he
will en'age in the J. R. rWatkins
Medici • business. havi 'secured
that tern' itory as traveli sales-
man. r. Rufus Bark r.also is
to sell Watkiu's Rem ies and
will be ff in a few day for his
territo , which is I_4,og county
Ky. th 'Mr. Wood r.nd Mr,
Barker re nice energet young
men a we regret to g ve them
up, burn hope they may e success
ful in heir new work.
Let i rain!
(Sp i'a.1 to the Trib
,crat) ational Stock
April 4.
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Val esshow little change from
last w ek but the outlook is favor-
able.
Ho have the habit of making
a new 'high" weekly now, and
have 'made good" again this
week hen $6.573 was paid and
lots of ood to choice grades went
at $6.5 to $6.55; bulk of packers
,S6 40t $6 45 and Fght mixed
grades 35. Choice little pigs
sold
media
('
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kinds of marketing bought at the best market prices. Please tell
they need while the stock is full. This sale will be cash. All
rdioance
your neighbors and friends and come and get what you need now.
Auction sale every WedneAay, until stock is closed out.
t456.if Qf the Vefll of , . With many thanks ad good wishes to all friend and pa
'
s It
ctif 
,_ trons and asking you to come and see us and call for what youord i  as follows:
O ' .t there is hereuy 4
Mat stal ,ied a franchise or' need 1 am \err Kindly
r vilege to Flat, operate and maintain i
a telephone e \ 481Lp, embracing cen- 1
fral (doe appal At us, telephone poles, i a J. Gossett Gilbertsville KT
fixtures, cables and wires along through I
over and under the streets, sidewalks 1 '
and alleys of said town of Benton Ky„
so sato connect said exchange with
the long distance lines now operating
in said town.
SECTIOIs 2. The said franchise or
privilege shall continue for a period of
twenty yi ars from and after the time
the same shall take effect.
SEOTION 3: The purchaser of said
ofrialhaddlishr t her privilegesae. 
may assign or
t 
szeri.:N 4: Said poles, fixtures,
cables mad wires shall be erected and
maintaieed in a substantial aid work-
manner, and shall he so locat-
ed *Inn: to interfere with the legiti-
mate wit •:ance to any adjoining private
eropestg, nor to obstruct the free use
Of Rid" treets, sidewalks and alleysszi
for the urpose of public travel.
S ON b: The purchaser of said said town, or by placating written of
frandrike or privilege his successors, printed notices for a period of ten days
or asegns, shall promptly replace all in at least three conspieuons places in
P' $1511 macadam that may be die- said town, that bids will be publicly re-
heeled v said pnrchastv in setting said ceived for the before mentioned fran-
Mleal; Cid shall also at said!purchaser's chise or privilege, and said Board of
°wile:tense remove all dirt and debris Trneteea, shall state in said advertise
tritegy le-ise ill making excavations ment the time and place when said bids
fOr tkag purpose; and all work of Set- shall be received; and said Board, 
or
tlnrpqjss shall be done under the su- Trustees shall, according to said 
adver-
Peffillicn of the Street Committee, and ,tisement, receive such bids" and 
tepee
it ehan be the dray of snch Committee, the same at its next regular meeting
4)101 that the provisions of this urdi- and said Board of 
Trustees shall award
n...ece 
l
faithfnlly complied withApIt said franchise or privilege to' the high-
ION G: The fetid town shall eat bidder, 
subject, however, te the ap-
ie 
iiiii/li
havatep right to place, maintain and proval of said Board of 
Trustees.
VINO: its fire and police wires upon 
Said lvertisement shall reserve the 
right to reject any and all bids.
taillacalos of said purchaser (within the
The bidder to whom said franchise
free of or privilege shall he awarded shall pay
ce4rWIthlarge°, ;oil:lit:toast' 171,:lh-et swbne) 14:lasted
'IPA eaid voles in such a way as 
not to the amount of such bid in cash, or by
erin.tel re with the wires of said purchas
antissalsfy Hui oairsd and 
town, free 
shall Indemni-
N. ION 7: Said Purchaser, his 
franchise
from any and ter Its passage.
duly certified check to the Treasurer of
said town, within ten days after such
take effect and be in force from and sr-
ei TiseloiNel a9w:ar"dTedhis ordinance shall
all damage, that may arise ' 
from the
. _ Aiiiciel cheirm,ii, Board of True-Mimeo of said 
poles, tixtnree, cables Approved 29th day of March 1906.
Wes. Attest: M. B. Cooper Clerk.mei Wiurre
es, ponteo , along or under maid 1,0.Ig
ladewaike and all, or from
comply -with the previa-
this ordinance.
TION 5: Within,ten days, atter
th's approval and 1
3011(400n °able or-
dinance, a shall be the duty of 
said
lAlard of Trust to 
adeirtlas by pub-
nehieg In a 
newspaper, published In
I have decided to close &it my entire stock of Merchandise
and go out of business at Gilbertisville.
This stock must be sold regardless of cost, My stock includes
Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Mens and Ladies Furnish-
ing Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hardware, Furniture Farming Im-
plements, including Vulcan, Chattaacoga, Oliver Chill Plows,
Corn Drills, Disc Harrows. Milburn Wagons and many things toI, but lots of common to
going at tle5.00 to $5.50. mention. The stock worth about 62000, I quote you a few prices
Granulated Sugar 20 lbs for $1, Coffee 14 to 19c lb.
at sheep are as "high as
of the year but lambs Prints 4 to Sc yd, Nails 24 lb, every thing goes at about cost
ually working lower, and sonic considerably below. This sale commencing April 7th
Evans-Snider-Buel Co. and continuing till the entire stock is closed out. Every one who,
need goods of any kind can- save money by calling and gettitig what!
We have opened an office in the town of Benton,
with R. L. Shemwell as our agent and attorney. We
propose to collect all kinds of Debts. If yoi have
notes. accounts, large or small; good debts, bad debts,,
old debts, new debts—It is our place to let each ac-
count or note bear its own expense, and if we dont
collect it, nothing is charged. No cost of any kind is
to be attached to any debt unless it is collected.
Remembtr That "No Pay Unless Debt is Collected," is our Rule.
Beattyville Ky., April 2 —
Judge Dorsey arrived here today
from Henderson to sit as special
judge in the cases against Judge
Hargis, ex-sheriff Callahan and
others. which were transferred
here from Breathitt county.
Judge Dorsey continued the case, .
until the first Monday in July.
He indicated that he will call
the indictments against Halgis
and Callahan first.
All who have taken pledge to
the Dark Tbbacco Grower's As-
sociation, in Marshall County,
please send them to Jesse Darnall,
Sect., as the General Manager of
the Association has called for
them. Jesse Darnall. Sect,
FOTturies1:71,!1,:p:NET:i74:CIIRE,
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